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PEUGEOT Partner
1.6HDi 75 Professional L1
****NO VAT****

SOLD

2015 DIESEL MANUAL WHITE 50,000 MILES 1,560CC

DESCRIPTION
A lovely van in very good condition , it is clear the van has not been used for any hard work by its clean condition. The radio has been 
replaced with a aftermarket unit that has DAB functionality. Extra locks are fitted and the keys for these are with the van. The van also 
benefits from having no vat on the sale price.The van will come with 12 MOT and 3 months warranty. 
 
This vehicle comes with: 
Two speakers, Audio system with CD player that reads MP3 CDs; radio receives AM/FM/LW and RDS, Service interval indicator, 
Computer includes average fuel consumption and range for remaining fuel, Load restraint hooks, Central door locking: Operated by 
remote Includes windows, Seat upholstery: cloth and cloth, Plastic steering wheel with tilt adjustment and telescopic adjustment, Storage 
compartment under driver seat, Ventilation system with air filter, Air conditioning, Front electric windows with one-touch on two windows, 
Bluetooth includes phone connection, Connections for USB (front), Power door mirrors; heated, Full size steel spare wheel, Solid and 
mesh bulkhead; half height and full width, Halogen headlights, Drivers airbag, Front-wheel drive, Turbo-charger, Fuel system: common 
rail diesel, Power steering, Particle filter system, Insurance: 1E-T2, Floor covering: textile in the passenger compartment and 
plastic/rubber in the load area, Load area side covering: plastic/rubber, Glove compartment

SOME FEATURES
ABS Air conditioning Audio player Below seat storage Bluetooth Brake assist system Central door locking

Connections for USB (front) Electric windows Electronic brake distribution Electronic traction control

Front reading lights Gloss paint Glove compartment Load restraint hooks Particle filter system Power steering

Spare wheel Stability control Steering wheel mounted remote audio controls Tachometer Tinted glass

Turbo-charger Two speakers

Taunton Road Car Centre,
Stockmoor Park, Taunton Road, Bridgwater, Somerset, TA6 6LD

Tel: 01278 455999 
Mob: 07725 647413

https://tauntonroadcarcentre.co.uk

Despite our best efforts to present details accurately on our website, some variations, errors or omissions may occur. The information contained on this website does not
constitute an offer for sale of any particular vehicle, accessory or specification.

Please contact us to confirm vehicle price, features & details before making any decision to purchase.
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